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This arricle discusses rhe use of compurers to creare sound

scores for rhearrical producrions. Ir srarrs by addressing rhe
overall ser up of rhe hard drives on which rhe sound score

will be stored. Ir men examines rhe rypes of files mar are ryp
ically stored on hard drives in rhe crearion of compurer
scores, mosr norably, audio sequences, and audio sample
files. Audio sequences are furrher broken down into rech

niques involved in working wirh rhe rracks rhar make up rhe

sequences, and, finally wirh me dara rhar makes up me indi
vidual rracks. Almough many examples are given along rhe
way, rhey are by no means exhausrive. They are, ramer, an

arrempr to demonsrrare rhe rype of organizarion and usage
rhar a sound score designer mighr make of compurers in rhe

prepararion of rhe rhearre sound score.

HARD DRIVE CONSIDERATIONS

• CHOOSING THE RIGHT HARD DRIVES

The fim problem mar needs to be addressed is me size and

rype of storage required for a rypical mearre sound score.
One sysrem mar has worked exrremely well is to have a

smaller (e.g., approximarely 100 MB and usually housed
inside me compurer) hard drive on which all show dara is

stored excepr acrual sounds. Acrual sounds (which use up a
lor of hard drive space) are men stored on a much larger hard

drive (e.g., 600 MB to 2 gigabyre).
There are a couple of reasons for serring up me hard dri

ves in mis manner, besides me rypical space requiremenrs of

borh. Firsr, since many of me rypical files such as correspon
dences, sequences, cue sheers, and rechnical drawings are
usually fairly small, rhey have a rendency to fragmenr rhe

hard drive. This is usually nor a problem for me programs
rhar run such files, bur can cause playback glirches when rhe
same files fragmenr a hard drive rhar is being used for hard
disk playback. The second reason has to do wim developing

a reliable sysrem for backing up all work.
Anyone who has ever worked wirh a compurer knows

rhe imporrance of backing up anyrhing stored on a hard
drive. There are several merhods commonly in use in me

compurer indusrry to back up hard drives, bur me crearion
of rhearre sound scores has irs own special requiremenrs due

to rhe large amounr of space used for sound samples.
Keeping all of me smaller files togerher on rhe smaller hard
drive allows rhe sound score designer to back up rhese

exrremely imporranr files on a regular basis. The much larger
sound sample files on rhe larger hard drive are rypically
backed up less orren (e.g., only when rhe samples are

changed, and only rhe changed files).
Anorher common difference berween rhe rechniques

used to back up rhe r\Vo differenr rypes of files is rhe medium
used for backup. Smaller files can be rypically backed up on
removable media, while larger files are more economically

backed up on digiral audio rape.
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A good procedure for backing up rhe smaller hard drive
is to ger rwo sers of removable hard drive canridges. The fim

ser is stored in me srudio, rhe second ser is stored in a srurdy
safe. The hard drive is backed up to rhe fim ser and rhen
stored in rhe safe. The nexr rime rhe hard drive is backed up,

rhe second ser is used, stored in rhe safe, and rhe firsr ser is
broughr inro me srudio, ready for rhe nexr back up. In rhis

way mere are always rhree sers of compurer dara: me currenr
dara on rhe smaller inrernal hard drive of rhe compurer, rhe
mosr recenr backup which is safely stored in rhe safe, and rhe

oldesr backup which is stored in rhe srudio, ready for me

nexr backup. Anomer backup caruidge can also be used for
rhe "dead storage" of old shows.

The rechnique for backing up sound samples to digiral
audio rape will vary wirh rhe sofrware, bur one cavear is in
order. Since rhe backup is relarively inexpensive (one digiral

audio rape can easily back up a one gigabyte drive), ir is a
good pracrice to back up all samples rwice, preferably on dif
ferenr rapes. If rheses samples are exrremely valuable, rhe
mosr recenr rape should again be stored in a safe. Separare

backup rapes should be kepr for rhe compurer's sound
library and for me currenr show. This may seem redundanr,
and ir is. However, ir seems like rhere is never enough redun

dancy in backing up sound files.
Keeping me large hard drive from gerring toO frag

menred usually means mar periodically, such as ar rhe srarr
ofwork on a new show, rhe hard drive is backed up and men

reformarred. If me hard drive is only being used to store
sound samples for me currenr show, once rhe show is fin

ished, me samples can be pur inro storage, and me disk
reformarred.

One final nore on sroring samples on large hard drives,
and hard disk fragmenrarion: Since fragmenrarion really

becomes a problem only when arrempring to play back
sound files in real rime, ir may be advisable to buy, say, rwo
one-gigabyte drives rarher rhan one nvo-gigabyte drive. This

would allow samples and a sample library to be stored on
one hard drive (mar would nor require reformarring, due to
me way samples are loaded into rhe random access memory

of rhe sampler), and samples rhar are to be specifically played
back from a hard drive to be stored on anorher. This second
hard drive could men be reformarred on a regular basis,

wirhour disrurbing me sample library.

·ORGANIZI G THE HARD DRIVES

Srarr by crearing an empry folder on rhe smaller hard drive
which is subsequenrly rided wirh rhe name of rhe show.
Inside rhis folder, creare four more folders for each of rhe fol

lowing: Cue Sheers, Sequences, Correspondences, and
Technical Drawings.

On rhe sampler hard drive, creare folders for rhe sampler
dara and rhe raw samples rhemselves. ore rhar nor all sam

plers allow you to store rhe insrrumenr dara separarely from
rhe raw samples-rhese samplers should be avoided due to



Also, since all of your work will be kept in one file, it is a

good idea to start each work day by opening the previolls
day's file and saving that file with the new date attached. In
this way if the file ever becomes damaged you will have
access to old versions of the same file:

would suggest that the file will become irreparably damaged.
It is important to devise a method of saving sequences that

always allows you to get back to the version you were work
ing on before the disaster occurred.

The question that must always be asked when consider

ing how often to save and how often to back up is, "How
much of this work am I willing to do again?" The answer is
almost always," ot very much." A good rule of thumb is to

save the current sequence about once every 15 minutes. If
you are extremely concerned about a damaged file, save your
work alternately with different titles:

the tremendous amount of space the raw samples take up. If

the sound score designer wants to use the same sample in
two different cues with only a slight variation (e.g., the way
the sample is panned) that does not affecr the sample (a very

rypical case in a lot of theatre sound scores), the entire sam
ple must be resaved. Given that the trend in samplers appro

priate for theatre use is tOward larger and larger amounts of
RAM (e.g., 32-64 megabytes), a theme that is used through
Out the show could wind up using hundreds of megabytes in

redundant stOrage.
All new samples for a show should be stOred in the same

folder for ease in backing up these files. When the show is
finished, a determination can be made about whether these

samples will be used in another show (rypical for sound
effects) or retired permanently (rypical for music selections).
If a sample is used from the sample library in a show, it is, of

course, presumed to be already backed up. However, if the
raw sample is modified, a copy should be put into the show

sample folder to make sure that it is backed up with the
show data.

D INDY

D 4/14 Ind>j Thorne I

D 4/14 Ind>j Thorne 2

53K

54K

• PREPARI G SEQUENCER TRACKS

.", Chunks
(lf1K[HIS

You will create a separate sequence for every cue in the show:

53K

54K

54K

54K

591<

69K

70K

I22K

121K

D INDY

D 4/14 Ind>j Thom< I

D 4/14 Ind>j The"'" 2

D 4/141nd>jThe"",3

D 4/151nd>j The"'" I

D 4/15 Ind>j Theme 2

D 4/16 Indy The"'" I

D 4/161nd>j Theme 2

D 4/171nd>j The"'" I

D 4/171nd>jThe"",2

Setting up templates: It is assumed that you will set up a

custOm template that is appropriate for your studio. This

Note in the above example the sequences that house multi
ple variations of the same cue (e.g., Q30/40170/90, etc.).

This is a useful way of creating variations on a theme simply
by adding an additional track, or making tempo changes,
etc. Also note that the name of the sampler bank that must
also be loaded is listed in the Comments column.

lJSEFCL SEQUL 'CER TECH~ 'IQUES

• PREPARING THE SEQUENCES

The next step in the preparation of the sound score is the
creation of sequences used in the show.

The development of powerful computer sequencing
capabilities has created an environment for the sound score
designer that allows for complete control over the entire

score, including analog recordings, on the sequencer. Since
the sequencer will be the heart of the system, it is imperative
that the sequencer is selected carefully. There are several
excellent sequencers available that will, in one way or
another, accomplish the tasks described in the following sec

tion. Remember when purchasing a computer sequencer
that it is the single most important control software in the
sound score designer's tOolkit. You will be endlessly adding

new synthesizers, samplers, and controllers. You will not
want to ever have to go through the trauma of learning a
whole new sequencer, so choose carefully and stick to a pro

fessional qualiry sequencer.
The first decision that needs to be made is whether to

create a separate file for every cue, or to stOre all cues as sep

arate sequences in the same file. The primary problem that
can occur when stOring all of the sequences in one file is a
computer that runs the sequences tOo slowly. This has
become much less of a problem due to the advent of faster

computers. Therefore, the latter method has proven to be
much more advantageous, and will be used throughout this
discussion.

Once again, the first important decision needed to be
made is how to save the sequence. If your entire show is
being held hostage in a single sequence, Murphy's Law
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remplare should be ser up in such a way rhar ir allows you

ro quickly ger ro work! One way ro do rhar is ro creare a
separare uack for each of your sound devices in rhe

remplare:

Edit! Shrt:lIIkJOO ! End:lltlOOl
~l"" uc UY ,,-"/0.. rual1lltfl

~! j 2; J i iCordJctor;! i l1:; j ; t> PXPIus-1 ! Kurzy~il-1

•. I", ~11: !i.'·' It> Proe 1 IProcussion$: i Eo it> MT32-2 lRolM'wSCH2g! it> FB01-1 jVamitnra-01

~: 1~1 i~ ~-1 j=~I~ll:1 l~l it>h.l iAudio-l
~! 1~! it> ",,"2 j Audio-2i I,i l~l It> SPX-90 !Effl'Ct 1
~ iE;:i it> Rt'YS ls.ndL&R

.." Template

I §2 13 ;4 is 16 17 H
t :1 11 11 :1 !1 11 ..

• MAXIMIZING SEQUENCER FLEXIBILITY
You can rhen use rhis remplare as a srarring poinr for each
new cue, and delere rhe unused rracks when you have fin

ished sequencing each cue,
As previously menrioned, even if you are nor using syn

rhesizers and samplers, rhe sequencer makes a good place
from which ro conrrol all of me cues in rhe show, including

me analog audio. To do mis requires rhar me analog marer
ial includes a SMPTE srripe which can be locked ro me
sequencer. Then, insread of crearing synrhesizer rracks, cre

are dummy analog uacks mar are used ro record informarion

abour me sequence:

Edit i Starl: 1111000 i End: 1111001
HtH L.., liE( LEY n ••/Cl. Ilia HlM[

'1." Blow Mon Down

....

The largesr advanrage ofa sequencer, however, lies in irs abil
iry ro combine real rime audio recordings wim srereo sam

ples and ourboard synrhesizers and signal processors in an
exrremely flexible environmenr in which sound cues can be
creared, The rehearsal process requires rhe abiliry of rhe

sound score designer ro quickly modify exisring sequences
during rhe rehearsal process, If is nor unusual [Q nore a

change required in a sequence in rehearsal on one nighr, and
needing ro ger me change inro me very nexr rehearsal, To do
rhis requires a memod of organizing sequencer rracks rhar

allows maximum flexibiliry [Q accomplish changes quickly.
In mis secrion, several useful general rechniques will be dis
cussed ro creare sequencer uacks rhar allow maximum flexi

biliry ro modifY me sequence.

: !Conductor
H> 16 Tk-l ! l.Bass
!l> 16 T1<-2 !2.Yocal

!~ :~~=~I;:~~ar
; [> 16 Tk-G i 6.MandolV)
j [> 16 Tk-6 i 7Percussion
i l> 16 T1<-8 i 8.80 Yocal
i l> SPX-90 i Effecl 1
jt> RevS jSendl&R

1+3dB@5OHz

iDuck at 0:30

'1." Chunks

• ORGANIZING EXAMPLES SEQUENTIALLY

In rhe firsr example, a sequence is creared ro demonsuare a

range of rhunder samples ro a direcror:

Thunder [Hamples

In rhe above example nore rhe use of rhe firsr window as a
srandard "rrack sheer" for rhe mulriuack and rhe use of rhe

Commenrs column for operarional nuances. In rhe second
window, nore rhe use of rhe Commenrs column

[Q keep uack of rhe SMPTE posirion on rhe rape and
which rracks of rhe mulriuack each song is using.
Addirional conveniences afforded by rhis procedure are
rhe abiliry ro imporr uacks inro rhe digiral hard disk

recorder of rhe sequencer for digiral ediring, and rhe abil
iry ro auromare rhe mixdown of rhe mulriuack from

wirhin rhe sequencer:

'i'li l> - i 1111001
'i'li l> - i 1111001
'i'll l> - i 1111001
'i'li l> -! 1111001
wi ~ - i 1111001
'i'li l> - 11111001
Wl l> -! 1111001
wi l> -! 1111001
wi l> -! 1111001
W! l> - i 1111001
W! l> - j 1111001

!HaulAwayJoe 10-2:06011-10
iMoretonBaIj !O-2:OOCH11-15
iHaulAwayRp 11-5:20 CHI ,3-7
!Van I'.Mmen"s Land 12-6:30 CH 9-15
1810w Man Down !3-9:35 CH 1-7
~Botany Bay I !4-13:30CH 1-8
!Botalllj a.., 3 i4-13:30CH9-1S
j Convict Maid is-1B:30 CH 1-6
1Jin Jones l6-19:30CH9-15
j South Australia 17-21:34 CH 1-8
jBolalllj Say 2 !8-24:OOCH9-12

Edit i Sbrt: 1111000 I £nd:6SUIOOO

01) i01J iO •
0:0 !'4:O 18

: I~ i~::
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These are taken from the sample libtary and arranged from
the smallest boom to the largest crack available. ote that

the sequence has a wind track created behind it to mask the
fade outs of each thunder sample similar to the ambiance
used behind the thunders in the production. Room is left

between each thunder example to pur an appropriate vocal
identification on the rough sound cassette. Note that several

tracks of thunders have been created that may be played
back against the wind one at a time.

The advantage of setting up a sequence in this manner,
rather than simply creating a bank and assigning the thunders

to different keys is that the sequencer can trigger an infinite
number of audio samples and is not limited by the RAM of
the sampler. Also, once the sequence is crea[ed, there is a visual

identifier for every crack of thunder available either by using a
marker (e.g., below the ruler in the middle window), or by the
label attached to the sample (see bottom window). It is not

necessary to search through the sampler to [ry to figure out

wha[ sample is assigned to each key. Finally, sequences such as
this are useful for common sound effeC[s in the library and can

be demonstrated simply by opening the sequence and playing
i[ back. In this example, any rime a storm is called for, the

sound score designer has a ready made demo that can be read
ily modified to meet a director's needs.

• LAYERING TRACKS

Another way to use a sequencer to prepare demonsuarion

sequences for a director is in the layering ofsounds. In the fol
lowing example, the director felt that the inirial "Glouces[er

Punctua[ion" was not rhrea[ening enough and desired the
basic effec[ to be layered with other sounds a[ the same time.

A sequence was quickly prepared using stock animal screams
from a sound effects library tha[ could be demonstrated in

various layering combinations. The director simply had to
pick the combina[ion he liked the best:

Q530 Gloucesti

£drt I St.-t: 1l1kJOO I £r,d-119i11kJOO

Gloucester Punctuation (0530 Glou[e$t~

Elephant (0530 Glouceste

The same technique of layering can be used to demon
strate different possibilities of ambiance loops. In the fol

lowing example, the wind samples have been looped and
can be made to playas long as whatever scene they under
score. The director may then choose which loop is appro
priate for the effect desired or mix the ambiance's

together:

EdiU Sbrt: IlIkJOO i End: 19t1kJOO
~ ... J;U /Uo. rua-e

• TIME AUG ING TRACKS

The advent of signal alignment technologies has enabled
listeners to become more critically aware of phase anom
alies ofloudspeaker systems and the listening environment

in general. Time differences between two signals can be
heard with as little as 50 microseconds of delay between
them. The same problems that plague the listener when
loudspeakers are misaligned can be inadvertently crea[ed

by [he recording engineer when using muhiple micro
phones in a recording. This can be especially apparent in
classical music, where a main array of microphones is

placed in [he auditorium to pick up [he whole orchesua
while individual highligh[ microphones are placed much
closer to [he acouS[ic source. Typically in mixing, [he

highligh[ microphones are brough[ up just enough to lif[
a solois[ om of [he rest of the orchesua. However, [he

difference between the path lengths to the two micro
phones can create phase anomalies [ha[ de[eriora[es [he

qualiry of the overall sound. Many engineers will delay the
highlight microphones to match [he arrival of [he main

microphone array.
This can be quickly and precisely accomplished in the

digital editing process, and saves the need to tie up delay
units to accomplish the same objective. The digital wave
forms of each track are visible on the screen, and can be
"slipped" in [ime relative to one anQ[her.
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PREPARING INDIVIDUAL TRACKS

• SETTING UP EACH TRACK FOR CORRECT PLAYBACK

the samples manually. The following steps are necessary in
the preparation of individual samples:

00:00:02.15

00:00:02.15

00:00:02.15

:00.15 A
~wlE..J

I

I
00:00:00.00

00:00:00.00

-'00

-'00

-so

1. Trim unnecessary silence from the front of the sample:

2. Fade in the very beginning of the sample to ensure a zero
crossing at the starr of the sample and no audible click when

the sample starts:

3. Normalize the sample to ensure the widest possible
dynamic range and minimal amount oflow level digital dis

tortion (note that a sample that is referenced to the dynamic
level of another sample-e.g., one channel of a stereo or
multi track file-should not be normalized):

Yamaha FB-

Sample Cell

0<> 10:0 10:0 10:0 10 :0
0<> 12:0 14:0 16:0 ;8:0
0 j1 12 13 14, II 11 11 11

Cordoe'"
KtrzVe-il-l
Procussion
RolandCH2
Yamw ra-Ol
SaI'TlpwCf;1l
2002-'......,
......2
Hfpct 1
SMdL&R

1t> PXPIus-l
j t> ProC 1
j t> MT32-2
't> FBOI-1
l> SC-I

it> 2002-1

!t> """" 1
§[> /'11>.2

'I> Sf')(-901I> RnS

0111460 .-7 ! 100

0I1~20 •....32 BHs R.v Plat.
0111440 "'-10 164

OIH360 A PM! 1-64
aU340 .. YobnP! 127

Edit! Start:lIIkJOO ! [00:1111001
~ l'" ue uv ,U./(L IUCI: tfM1I

The final layer of the sequencer is within each track where

MIDI data pertinent to each track is stored. The first step in
organizing each track is to make sure that each track has the
correct information to get it started correctly regardless of

the state of the synth or sampler. Good sequencers have the
capabilities to store system exclusive information within a

track or with the sequence that can make sure synths are
returned to the proper set up before the sequence is played.
However, there are still a couple of things that need to be set

up at the beginning of each track: opening volume and pan
ning information, and, if not recorded elsewhere, the correct
patch.

Since this information can often cause glitches in the

timing of the sequencer when playing back all at once, it is
usually a good idea to set the start of the sequence to mea
sure 0, or measure -1 (if there is a pickup measure to the
sequence), and place the data in the first measure, which is

reserved solely for this information. It may also be helpful to
spread the data our over the course of the measure, rather
than have the sequencer try to play back all of the data at
once on the same clock tick.

This data has been created in the sequences template for
each track (note that MIDI controller 7 is volume, and
MIDI controller lOis pan):

Individual tracks are also used to trigger samples which must
be prepared from raw recordings. Although many samplers
have facilities to automate the preparation of samples, expe
rience has shown that the best results come from preparing

• PREPARATION OF SAMPLES
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I~

..--...
..-

-
! OO2OK~'sSfomli

'4---o

,~

'00

, ..

.." Row Sample (0020 lear's Entrancel

I%! : ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ E

'4 i ! I

.." Row Sample @94.5 bpm (Q020 lear's Entrar

After careful listening, me down bears are visually identified and
me tempo of the sequence is changed until the down bears fall

(both visually and audibly) on the correct bears of the measure:

%!

110 <M1I3SO OO2OK~'sStnrwt"l i127 31t476 0

110

5. Trim unnecessary silence from the end of the sample:

4. Play me sample through to ensure that normalizing did

not adversely affect the audio quality of me sample;

6. Fade our the end of me sample to ensure a smoom, click
free transition to silence:

lot -- _.- .~ ~

ii, ! : , I 0020 Kng's

ow when the director asks that the piece be lengthened, it
is a relatively simple matter to cut and paste regions of the
sample into the track to extend the piece:

8 10 12 " 16 ia;

.." lengthened Cue (Matching Beats and Editln

'4"..
1% !

• MATCHI G BEATS

Anomer important piece of processing mat often needs to be
performed with an individual sample in a track is tuning.

While it is easy enough to tune a sample to standard concert
pitch, a very common need in theatre sound is to tune a
sample to the tempo of a piece of music. This is a very com
mon technique in rap music, where samples that contain

rhythmic nuances need to be tuned to the beat of the piece
of music in which they are being inserted. This is made pos

sible because me tuning process slows down me tempo of a
sample when the pitch of the sample is lowered, and
increases the tempo of the sample when me pitch of the sam
ple is raised. The technique works very well in a sequencer

that has the capability to view the sample against a time ruler
of the meter.

In the first example a piece of music with a fairly well
defined rhythm is imported into the audio tracks of the
sequencer:

In the preceding case a lengrhy sample was being played directly
from the digital hard drive and me tempo was changed to

match the sample. In many cases, the sample loop will be short

and will be intended to be looped repeatedly within a preor
dained tempo by triggering a sampler. The sample will not be
played back ftom a hard drive, but will be played back through

a sampler. In this case, an appropriate loop is found for the sam
ple, and the loop is played repeatedly while the tuning of the
sample is changed to match the tempo of the piece. Set the loop

to play against a click track over a couple of dozen measures.
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'Wind",

110 1111000 Vind III i 127 3481276 0

1 ,2 H
1 'I ..

:1.
_i
_1

!

"Slocking loops & Somples

Edit i 5t...-t: 1111000 End: 1911kXlO
t-.: l_ 'l( LlT fU't"/m. rua: ......

"Roin ond Thunder l (Slocking loc

% 2S 2B 3\ 34 37 40 43 46 4. 52 '"

"""""....:Squo...; iii

120 t-

... ....

has been replaced with the sample "Wind 1" although the
level, pans and position in the sequence has nor changed:

Somple Poromelers

Rption: 88 fil.: B8

Yolum.. : DiIp6nign Siu: 436.,222 bljt.s

---;m;:-- r-S~pl. Tuning -

loop 1 loop 2 S¥npJ.I 0 I
f~~FWT~f~

r-S..mpJ. P ..r ..m.t.rs....,,, Simp'" St.-t Point
,_

HI)! Root l 11""'56

m-
~

5tort Hot. FF"",....-
~illII

~iroCH'~1
1....,.;-- 0- ~

@FontNd
1'-;- ;-

OB""'.... V
~"-i:~ ~-

;r-. ""0"'" 1""0-
[2jloop Enob"

~ ~ ~ l8ll00p 2 Enob"

I n OK u

If the loop is "tuned" to the rhythm of the sequence, they
will stay synchronized. If the loop tends to get ahead of the
rhythm of the sequence, decrease the pitch of the sample. If
the loop tends to fall behind the rhythm of the sequence,
increase the pitch of the sample.

SAMPLE EDITING
• SAMPLE REPLACEMENT

• REMOVING POPPING NOISE FROM AUDIO TRACKS

Popped 'P's in vocal tracks can be removed by repeatedly
applying a notch filter tuned to the lowest frequency of the
pop. The popped "P" in the following example of the sen
tence, "I pop my 'P's persistently," will be removed with this
technique. orice the low frequency energy of the popped p
in the word "pop" at the beginning of the sentence:

ote that in the following sequence there is a digital audio
track that contains a potential ambiance. The reason this is
being played back directly from the hard drive rather than
being loaded into a sampler is that the sample is much
longer than would fit into the sampler's RAM. It would also
be very inconvenient to manipulate. If an edit was made
twO minutes into the sample, the only way to hear it cor
rectly would be to trigger the sample from the beginning,
and this would mean having to listen to two minutes ofsam
ple before the edit could be heard. Playing back directly
from the hard drive allows the designer to simply rewind to
just before the edit point. The sequencer will locate that SpOt
on the hard drive and begin playing from there.

It is advantageous, however, to be able to quickly replace the
samples within the track, without disturbing the mix, pans, etc.
In the following example, the sample "Opening Storm BG"

-20

-w oo:oo:oo.~
lID!

:00:01.00 G::l

22 ...

00:00:00.16

The plosive section is selected and a deep (-24 dB) notch fil
ter 25 dB wide is applied at 57 Hz to attenuate the lowest
frequency (i.e., the longest repetitive pattern visually):

Edit I StoM"1: 1111000 1End: 19111001
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The process is repeated until the pop is brought under con
trol. The next notch is set to 118 Hz:

It is removed by expanding the horizontal image to display a
single wave form,
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Notice that the visual display of the wave form has now lost
its strong low frequency content that was the source of the
objectionable "popped p."

PLAYING BACK

DIRECTLY FROM THE HARD DRIVE

ALLOWS THE DESIGNER TO SIMPLY REWIND

TO JUST BEFORE THE EDIT POINT.

• REMOVING POPS & SCRATCHES FROM OLD RECORDS

Another common problem involves the removal of scratches

and pops from old vinyl long play recordings. It is a rela
tively simple matter to remove an isolated pop from a
recording, although the job can become long and cumber

some when there are many pops and scratches to be
removed. The scratch is usually clearly identifiable in the
visual display of the wave form:

Remouing Scratches - No Backup
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and then redrawing the wave form with the pencil tool:
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CONCLUSION

This article has explored some of the techniques and proce

dures useful in organizing and utilizing computers to create
theatre sound scores. Computer usage in theatre is perhaps
the faster growing area in theatre today, and tends to become

outdated almost as quickly as techniques become adopted
for use. Hopefully, this article has suggested some techniques
that are sufficiently universal that they will remain viable for

some time to come. It would certainly come as no surprise,
however, if the techniques outlined here become archaic in a
couple of years. T

COMPUTER USAGE IN THEATRE

IS PERHAPS THE FASTEST GROWING AREA TODAY

AND TENDS TO BECOME OUTDATED

AS QUICKLY AS TECHNIQUES GET ADOPTED.

RICHARD K. THOMAS is the USITT Sound Commissioner

and professor oftheatre at Purdue University.
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Ben Nye's Video Series
Makeup for the Theatre

;\ ..
'\J.;:

COmplete set of 5cassettes
only $79.98

Ben Nye's Video Series is expertly taught by Hollywood professionals.
The six lesson set takes the mystery out of even complex tasks, such
as creating old age makeup, a broken nose, or laying a full crepe
beard. Full of tricks and tips! A valuable resource for years to come.

Individual cassettes are only $1Z98. Subjects include:

• Cassette 1: Straight Male, Corrective Female (56 Minutes)
• Cassette 2: Old Age Character Effects (42 Minutes)
• Cassette 3: Special Character Effects (56 Minutes)
• Cassette 4: How to Apply a Bald Cap (42 Minutes)
• Cassette 5: How to Lay a Full Beard (42 Minutes)

•

BEN NYE COMPANY, INC.
5935 Bowcroft 51., Los Angeles, CA 90016
310.839.1984 • FAX 310 839.2640

ust kiddin . Actually, for jus a few cents
worth of telephone time ~u can get your

hands on the Tobins LakeStudios' catalog.
Why is this a great deal for you? Because

with Tobins Lake Studios' wide selection of
quality products, reasonable prices, and

great service you can bet your next
performance will look professional.

From backdrops to draperies to scrim,
lighting, and spedal f!ffects,

Tobins Lake has it all.

So call today. (313) 229-6666.

- ±:i:
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WHO SAID YOU COULDN'T
REINVENT THE WHEEL?

~t'~~~~ stage rigging
equipment with Nylatron®
sheaves offer you:

• High load carrying capacity.
• Quiet and smooth running operation.
• Self lubricating qualities.
• Low coefficient of friction.
• 6:1 weight savings over iron or steel.

Atlas Silk Division
H & H Specialties Inc.
(213) 283-3562
2210 N. Merced Ave.
PO. Box 9327
South EI Monte, CA 91733

Sold nationwide through
independent dealers.

NYLATRQW IS iii 'l!9lSfefed trademafl( 0' the Polymer Corporalion

5FXTM
NEW! theatrical adhesive remover

soothing gel with aloe vera
• won't run or drip
• no toxic volatile distillates
• removes spirit gum & medical adhesives

Also available: Elantec's MakeUp Remover, pleasant, fast-acting
lotion; Tag Off!, non-volatile for adhesive labels and tape; San i
Cloth and Sani-Dex, effective, non-irritating, topical germicide
in convenient towelettes for surfaces, public places, and hands.

\"T 800-444-2547 Elantec med F 303-278-4968

YOU DON'T WANT TO
MISS THIS ONE!

,

35th ANNUAL l.TSITT CONF.ERENCE &
." SJAGE EXPO' ..
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